Nicki Minaj, Sorry (Ft. Nas)
hey baby
even though you break my heart
I still love you
is all that you can say
years gone by and still
words don’t come easily
like forgive me
forgive me
and you can say, baby
baby
my baby, can I hold you tonight?
and maybe if I told you to right words
uuu, at the right time
you be nas
ayo
that bitch is always flippin’
you niggas never listen
we make a perfext team
balling Jordan and scotty Pippin
but I’ma let you dip in
that wax sauce drippin’
said that when you with a boss bitch
now you can tell the difference
you be like jungle digger
I don’t want another nigga
I wanna make ou about a legend
but I make you bigger
think about peter Pan
no bitches badder than me when I pull up
got them screaming like temper tan
Ayo DJ, drop the beat
my gun didn’t fall bit I drop ythe heat
I love how we kept in on the low
mad discrete
I’m in a rush
pass me the keys to my jeep truck
I hit them with it
I’mma kill them with the wine, wine
ain’t losing watches
but with me je always find time
we keep it classy when we eating
it’s that fine dime
but between love and hate, baby, it’s a fine line
sorry
is all that you can say
years gone by and still
words don’t come easily
like forgive me
forgive me
and you can say, baby
baby
my baby, can I hold you tonight?
and maybe if I told you to right words
uuu, at the right time
you be nas
a mack
I used to mack with the mac on me

project parties, lights off, mad horny
duty wine and feel the gun I’m hiding
she still grinding on me
smiling at me
I’m like” HO, I’m nasty!
god bell ya, met ya
thought you were sexy as ever
flexing with your ex
I couldn’t disrespect ya
later on, I undress ya
couldn’t wait to sex ya
made a nigga wait so long
but it was special
light travel faster than sound
lightning strike one second ever point 2 miles
so when you first saw me emerge from weed cloud
electricity touch your soul
that’s how I get down
gangsta love
completing each other
touching tongues so close
we could breath for each other
untouchable boy with the illustrious girl
but maybe being together’s too much for the world?
sorry
is all that you can say
years gone by and still
words don’t come easily
like forgive me
forgive me
and you can say, baby
baby
my baby, can I hold you tonight?
and maybe if I told you to right words
uuu, at the right time
you be nas
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